
  

      

  

  
WITCH-HAZEL FLOWERS 

«IN THE fall of the year," said the 

Sandman, “there are yellow flow- 

ers to be seen on bushes which have 

large and thick leaves, 

“These flowers are alongside of the 

twigs of these bushes and they are 

known as the Witch-Hazel flowers. 

“There are some that flower In the 

spring but the ones of which I'm 

speaking flower in the fall, 

“Aiss Witch-Hazel Bush was dressed 

up In her very best, and very, very 

proud was she, 

“I'm going to have an exciting 

time next summer,’ she sald. 

“ ‘Instead of wearing a flower dress 

i shall think only of fruit and I will 

\4 Fen 
wA[TIRS 

“Yes, You've All Heard of 

Hazel” 

Witch. 

ghost forth seeds as fruit 

buest and in this way more witch 

siirubs will be able to grow up. 

! for that wonderful 

time forth 

seeds, distance, It 

is most exci 

«I hope you will always be able to 

my pods 

hazel 

really live 

when 1 

I shoot them some 

can shoot these 

iting 

  
i zel family   

Martha Martin 

recognize me—which means that 1 

hope you will always be uble to know 

who I am when my leaves are fallibg, 

“My leaves are broad and have 

straight veins, My leaves and bark 

go to mnke up my namesake in the 

medicine chest, 

“‘Yes, you've all heard of witch-ha- 

zel, Well, witch-huzel got Its name 

from our family, for we make witch- 

hazel. 

“We're not the kind either that crea- 

tures turn up their noses at as they do 

at old castor oll and some of those dis- 

agreeable things 

“We're not to be swallowed, No 

indeed. That's where we are so nice, 

“We don't go about with that man- 

ner which castor oll has as though to 

say: 

“suyou'li be sick If you 

us. Maybe we'll make you 

while, but In the end we 

you well" 

“9We don't make anyone sick first, 

No. we're not like that. As I said, 

don't want to swallowed—I] mean 

my Medicine Closet relative doesn’t 

want to be swallowed 

“ “Witch-hazel was never supposed to 

be swallowed. No, it ean be used for 

burns and sprains and all kinds of 

sore places, tut It is never to 

swallowed. Never, never, 

“We help gentlemen after shaving 

—they can put our Medicine C 

Cousin over thelr faces 

their faces from feeling rough, 

“Oh, we're very useful, 

my opinion, homes without us 

“aWe help headaches, We dont 

people any harm either the 

horrid medicines will do. 

“No, we're and pleasant when 

some of the drops of the Witeh-Ha 

fare put hig hand 

jef and then put upon the acuing 

don't take 

sick for a 

will make 

we 

be 

he 

Inset 

and so keep 

Homes, in 

aren't 
ido 

wny some 

cool 

upon a 

kerct 

head, 

“No 

We're to be 

taken Inside! 

“Ro,” sald 

Witch-Hazel 
know that It is 

horrible 

Hse and not 

the Sandman, “you may 

ghirubs some day and 

from 

nts that witch-hazel 

Miss Witch-Hazel is 

forth seeds from her 

er, And 

fooking forward to 

see 

you will 

witch-hazel pla 

that 

shoot 

comes and 

going to t 

fruit pods this summ 

that 

to0, 

he is already she is already 

re 
that day! 

  

  
  

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVING KING 
  

            
GOATS AND HEALTH 

§ ————— 
tele fairly A SUPERSTITION 

in this country and pract 

universal in England as well as in cer 

tain continental countries of Europe, 

is that, if one keeps other animals, it 

is a good thing to have a goat or two 

The goats keep the oth- 

¥ 

common 

ically 

around also 

er animals healthy. 

his is in accordance with the char. 

acter assigned the goat as a bearer of 

the afflictions and sins of others from 

time immemorial, Witness the scape- 

goat of the Jews, Among the early 

races of India goats were sacrificed 

by the thousand at certain festivals as 

offerings to the deities of the lower 

cenit” and the goat as a substitute for 

the human sacrifice of a boy was of- 

fered to Dionysus, the wine-god, by 

the Greeks. In being thus sacrificed 

it will be seen the goat played his 

characteristic part, a part well ex- 

pressed by a modern slang phrase 

voleing an old idea. When anyone is 

made to bear the blame for the dere. 

Setions of others we say, “He Is the 

goat,” or “It seems I am the goat” 

So we can see why It 1s well to have 

a goat or two about the place to take 

upon themselves the diseases which 

otherwise might be attached to the 

other olin animals and to absorb 

our bad luck. And the goat is especial 

ly dedicated to “heing the goat” for 

animals from the fact that he is sa- 

ered to the great god Pan, the god of 

the fields and farms and of the flocks 

and herds, In fact Pan was repre 

gented In Greek art as having the 

upper part of his Indy like that of an 

elderly man while the lower part was 

like the hind quarters of a goat. 

(© by McClure Newspaper Sy ndicats.) 
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“A hick town)" says Sophisticated 

Sophie, “ls a place where the only 

cover charge they know about is the 
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BAT- | STORAGE 

TERIES 
HUMAN 

refused to turn 

The wiring wa 
HE battery 
engine over, 

to be in 

tacts were properly 
ine would 

not; the battery 

thing about an 

tery—you can get 

you put into it 

Some persons start the 

life with the idea that 

upon luck and chance, 

in life's undertakings it is because fa- 

vorable circumstances created oppor. 

tunities, Failure is due to the 

sence of a chance; and that chance 

is a matter of sheer luck 

Those who have succeeded In life 

know the folly of thiz argument 

Their experience has taught them that 

opportunities are not created for peo- 

ple so much as people create their 

own opportunities. The man who sits 

down and walts for something to turn 

up soon finds failure staring him in 

the face. 

The person who saccecds in life Is 

the one who is prepared to seize the 

opportunity after he creates it. Many 

persons have splendid chances but 

they lack the ability to take advan. 

tage of them. The successful man is 

the ready man, ready with the neces 

sary materials at his hand. 

Fifteen minutes of time have decid 

ed the fate of many an adventurer. 

Opportunities come on the wing, In 

the flash of the moment, sometimes 

only after a long period of time spent 

in ereating them. He is a wise man 

who 1s able to recognize an opportu. 

nity even after he has succeeded In 

creating it. 

Whatever is worth having in this 

world costs something. The most ex- 
pensive price one can pay for life's 

success lies not in creating an op 

portunity but in preparation for It 

There 1s no short cut to the shining 

goal of success, This preparation con. 
sists not only In becoming conversant 
with the principles of our chosen pro- 
fession and how to apply them, but in 
making human contacts, In order to 

succeed with people we must first know 

them. Much time is given to the study 
of arts and sclences, but too little to 
the study of personality or which 
some call the human soul. This is a 
basic value, for upon It everything 
else depends, We get out of life no 
more than we put Into it 

(@®. 1927, by Western Newspaper Union) 
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The large hat has unusual pocsibils 

ities in the wardrobe. Trimmings ap- 

pear to impart a more feminine touch 

to the hats. Flowers and feathers fre- 

quently soften rather trim outlines. 

Side treatments are much used while 

in some cases the trimming appears 

at the back at the nape of the neck. 

Natalie Kingston, the “movie” ac. 

tress, whose rather large hats intro. 

duce this type into favor, wears sev. 

eral charming models in the film, 

“Diamonds in the Rough.” 
anammpmnll Jn 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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CAPTAIN | KIDD 

wt ETHER it is through =a 
grown-up who attends a musque | 

as Cuptain Kidd, a 

ing his prowes 
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vals of the legend 
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KI URERA.,” meaning * 

it out,” i= an EE ave, nts 

tributed to Archimedes, the Syracuse 

philosopher, upon discovering a meth 

od of determining the parity of the 

gold in King Hiero's crown, 

The story is that Hiero delivered a 

cortain weight of gold to a workman 

to be made into a votive crown, but 

suspecting that the workman had al- 

loyed the gold with an inferior metal, 

asked Archimedes to test the crown. 

The philosopher went to bathe and In 

stepping Into the bath, which was 

quite full, noticed that some of the 

water ran over, It immediately struck 

him that a body must remove its own 

bulk of water when Immersed. When 

the idea flashed across his mind, the 

philosopher jumped out of the bath 

exclaiming, “Eureka, Eureka,” and 

then ran home to try his experiment 

on the crown, He reasoned, silver is 

lighter than gold, therefore a pound- 

welght of silver will be more bulky 

than a pound-weight of gold, and bee 

ing of greater bulk will remove more 

water, 

Hence “Eureka” signifies an expres. 

sion of triumph concerning a discov. 

ery. It is also the motto of the state 

of California.~Anna 8. Turnquist, 

(®. 1927, by Western Newspaper Union) 
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Methods Used to 
C ontrol Yellows | 

Disease of Cabbaizt 
Caused by a Fungus 
Which Per sists in Soil. 

Is 

the United States Depnrt. 

ment of Agriculture.) 

Yellows of cubbage, through injury 

to the fibrous root systein, stunts the 

plants, giving them a lifeless, yellow: 

ish green color, It may usually be no 

ticed in two to four weeks after trans 

planting, but may appear lo the seed 

bed. Yellows Is caused by a fungus 

which persists in the soil for many 

years, The disease greatly retards 

the growth of the plants, death re 

sulting, In the worse cases, within two 

weeks or so after transplanting. Most 

yf the plants, however, continue # 

slekly existence for a month or more, 

and a few live through the summer, 

headlong Imperfectly. 

Only Safety Plan. 

While various methods ure employed 

to control the yellows, the only safety 

lies either in planting the crop on dis 

ease-free lund or In using only yel 

lows-resistant varieties, The Volga 

and the most resistant 

domestic varieties. The 

Hollander is a disease-re 

selection from the standard 

winter variety Hollanger, or Danish 

Ballhead, and should be planted 

wherever the late crop Is grown on 

“yellows-sick” soll, All Seasons and 

Brunswick, two of the leading mid- 

season varieties used for sauerkraut, 

are now known in the trade as Wis 

consin All Seasons and Wisconsin 

vely. 

Disinfection of Seed. 

Disinfection of the seed redo 

danger of spreading 

new Put the seed In a suck 

of a thinly woven material, such as 

Houser are 

older 

Wisconsin 

respect] 

ces the 

the disease to 
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cheesecloth, » pniough to al 
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48 DeCessary. 

a deadly pe 
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Check Depredations of 

Different Garden Pests 
Some insects are not fussy about 

their diet, They will de almost 

any of the 

your 

vegetables f th 

ant 

hopper dines chi fiy 

is type 

are cutworms, pl lee, flen beetles, 

But the leaf 

potatoes, 
beans. A nicot 

control thi 

upon 

tomatoes, strawberries and 

ine sulphate or dust 

will also plant 

tice, 

Favorite foods of the flea beetle are 

& pest, and 

radishes, cabbages, 

potatoes and 

turnips, tomatoes, 

eggplants This pest 

usually feeds on the underside of the 
destroyed with 

ixture 

eck the dep 

dust or borden 

the 

us m 

3 

iicotine 

only way to ¢h About 

redations of the 

m and 

polsoned bran mash, 

Asparagus has a beetle of Its own 

Spras both sides with 

arsenate will put a quietus upon this 

red, black and yellow feeder; also 

the Colorado potato beetle, the 

beetle, which attacks the 

the horn worm and fruit 

are the tomato's chief 

the worst enemies of the 

but necessary cabbage-—the 

cabbage worm and cabbage looper, 

we bandits, the cut t 

wor the grasshopper, is with a 

from lead ing 

which 

Sudan Grass Is Favored 

for Live-Stock Pasture 
Sudan grass has proved to be the 

most satisfactory summer pasture for 

all classes of live stock in Kansas, 

according to the report of L. E. Call, 

dean of the division of agriculture 

at the Kansas State Agricultural col 

| tege and director of the Kansas ex- 
periment station. It retains its succu- 
lence in dry weather and withstands 

drought better than any other pasture 

crop under observation by the experi 

ment station, 

Sweet clover is less valuable for 

| hogs than alfalfa but is satisfactory | 
for cattle and sheep, 
Orchard grass has proved to be one 

of the most satisfactory 

pasture grosses 

permanent 
It is easy to start, 

stands grazing well, and all classes of | 
throughout the | Hve stock relish it 

entire grazing season. 

Agricultural Facts 
BO Or OvO + ORO Ov Ov O+OR 

Forcing yields up forces costs down 
* & » 

Honey bees seldom live more thao 

six weeks, 
. * » 

Every farmer who does not keep his 

soll built up should be run down for 

robbery. 
. & » 

Labor-saving equipment Is the broom 

that helps to sweep drudgery out of 

farm homes. 
. sn 

Farmers have equally ag good scien: 

tists doing research work for them as 

does industry, The point wherein the 

farmers or agriculture fall short is 

that it does not have the executive 

power with which to put into effect 

the results of 8, experimental work.   

  

  
  

“We didn’t catch anything 
~but oh, boy! we had a dandy 
lunch — Monarch Cocoa and 
Teeniz Weenie Peanut Butter 
sandwiches.” 

VERY genuine Monarch package bears 
« the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in 

the United States covering a completa line 
of the world’s finest food products —— Coffee 
Tes, Cocon, Cateup, Pickles, Peanut Butter, 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other 
superior table specialtios, 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Established 1853 

Pittsburgh Boston New York 
Jacksonville Tampa Kos Angeles     

HMonnreh is the only mationsily 
advertised brand of Quatiry 
Foon Paoovers sold ercius 
fvely through the men wh 

    
    
  

Elevator for Mount Blanc 
Mount Blane, Europe's tallest moun- 

tain, will be 

vittor, ‘The cablev 

ilar to a 

from 

one 

mit 

£OOnN “climbed” by ele- 

vay, with a car sim- 

amd carrying 
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Low Fares to 
Pacific Northwest 

See the glorious West this summer: 

Yellowstone through Gallatin Gate- 

way, Seattle, Tacoma, Rainier Na- 

tional Park, California and other 

wonder spots. Low round-trip 

fares. Return limit Oct. 31st. Stop- 

over privileges and free side-trips. 

Add to your pleasure by goin 

one way, at least, on the famous 

“Olympian,” over the electrified 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Swift, smooth, silent travel through 

two full days of grandest moun. 

tain scenery — with every facility 

for your comfort and convenience. 

Write, phone or call on our nearest Travel 

Bureau for full details and held in 

planning your trip 
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Always Busy 
Grege—\What 

about ? 

Hanks—Al 

doe 

Many a would-be jolly 
might be really so if he 

stop telling jokes, 

good fellow 

would only 
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FOR SALE 
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OWHer nov r repent 

Price $31.5 i 
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GAS STATION 
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“Flyosan ALWAYS kills,” says Doc Fly 

DoNT kill flics and mosquitoes 
one at a time, 

Flyosan—ihe first and only effece 
tive fly and mosquito spray (non- 

)—kills all the flies and 
mosquitoes in your house in only 
a few minutes, 

But use Flyosan itself. Don't take 

your qu 

ly, not only of flying pests but 
of the filthy, deadly germs which 
each one carries, 

“Swatting” only scatters these 

millions of disease-bearing germs, 

Here is the right insecticide for 
each insect: 

FLYOSAN, Liguid Sprey — kills fies and 
mosquitos. 

PETERMAN'S ANT FOOD — exterminetes 

ants, 
PETERMAN'S DISCOVERY, Liguidd «ontem 
minstes bedbuge, 

PETERMAN'S MOTH FOOD — protects 
aginst moths, 

You must have a specific insco 
ticide for each insect. No single 
insecticide will exterminate them 
sll. We have had nesrly 50 yoars® 
experience. We know that is true 

9 

S00 Fis Ave N.Y. 0 
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